
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS 

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS PARK DISTRICT 
Administration Center 

410 N. Arlington Heights Road 
March 13, 2018 

7:00 p.m. 

President Leno called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

President Leno led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

ROLL CALL OF COMMISSIONERS 

Commiss ioners Present 
M. Leno 
M. Naughton 
R. Nesvacil 
W. Ploger 

Commissioners Absent 
T. Gelinas 

STAFF PRESENT: Rick Hanetho, Executive Director, Brian Meyer, Director of Recreation and 
Facilities ; Jason Myers, Director of Finance and Personnel ; Ben Rea, Director of Parks & 
Planning (arrived at 7:35 p.m .); Steve Neill, Superintendent of Recreation Faci li ties ; Alisa 
Kapusinski , Superintendent of Recreation Programs; Anita Pacheco, Superintendent of 
Marketing and Communications ; and Patricia Klawitter, Recording Secretary. 

Also present: John Dzarnowski, FGM Architects; Mike Rink, Corporate Construction ; and 
Eric Anderson , Piper Jaffray and Co. 

CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 
Mr. Bob Filipp was in attendance but d id not wish to address the Board . 

PRESENTATIONS AND INFORMATIONAL REPORTS 
Lake Arlington Project Update 
Executive Director Hanetho, in Director Rea 's absence, discussed the status of the Lake 
Arl ington project. Temporary const ruction fencing is up with more permanent fencing to be 
installed at a later date. Staff is working on signage. Members from the organization Kids 
Around the World will be removing the playground equipment from both playgrounds. 

Comr. Nesvacil stated that Kids Around the World is a good organization and questioned 
whether the District would be able to ascertain where the equipment was sent. Executive 
Director Hanetho said that this information was not usually provided but that he would 
1nqu1re. 

Pres ident Leno requested that in future updates, the Board be provided the name and 
address of any person commenting on the project rather than just the comment so that the 
Board can respond if it is a person known to them. President Leno also asked if any programs 
at the Lake would need to be cancelled, moved or rescheduled. Director Meyer stated that 
most programs have been adapted to fit the construction schedule but that Supervisor Kevin 
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Keister is looking into potentially offering a cooperative program with Salt Creek Park District 
at Twin Lakes another program, possibly at Twin Lakes, for some camps. President Leno 
asked if the District had heard from Dragon Boat race organizer. Director Meyer stated that 
the summer date was cancelled and that he had not heard back about a possible future 
rescheduled date. 

Olympic Project Update - FGM Architects 
Executive Director Hanetho, in Director Rea 's absence, stated that Director Rea and Dave 
Yandel of FGM were at the Village Design Commission meeting at this time and would be 
taking the plans to the Plan Commission tomorrow evening. Executive Director Hanetho 
then turned the discussion over to John Dzarnowski of FGM Architects and Mike Rink of 
Corporate Construction. FGM began the discuss ion by stating that , since the last Board 
meeting, FGM and Corporate Construction worked to develop a cost estimate for the 
proposed double gymnasium project. John indicated that the original proposal presented to 
the Board in September 2017 was $15,979,876 and was for a single gymnasium. At the 
Board 's request , the plans were modified to include a second gymnasium and the estimated 
cost for this project is $18,650,043. The higher cost is attributed to five items: the second 
gymnasium, pool equ ipment room, increased site work, additional site utilities and more 
detailed soft cost lists . FGM then stated that there were four items that were being 
recommended be moved from the main bid and be placed as alternates on the project to be 
done as a part of this project if the bid price allows or to be completed at a later date. These 
four items are the second gymnasium ($1, 743, 792), basement improvements ($175,238), 
replace main pool deck tile ($188,089) and replace existing boilers ($70,095.) This would 
result in a cost savings of $2,177,214. FGM is comfortable to bid the project based on the 
base bid with the proposed alternates to keep the cost near the original estimate of $16 
million . 

Comr. Naughton asked whether there could be a cost savings by having staff do the site 
work. Director Myers stated that the project has been viewed with an eye to reducing costs 
by providing staff work rather than contractor work. One place of possible substitution is the 
irr igation installation. Executive Director Hanetho said that he would check with Director Rea 
on the possibility of using staff labor for the irrigation and playground installations. 

President Leno said that removing the playground from the base bid is a sound idea as the 
goal of the Board is to get as much square footage in the building as possible now and to 
handle any amenities later. She asked if it would be possible to purchase the equipment 
later and do the installation in-house. FGM stated that the playground was modeled after 
the one installed at Frontier Park. President Leno stated that the Olympic playground did 
not need to be treated like a community center park in its size and scope of equipment. 
President Leno asked if the Olympic playground could be worked into the exist ing 
playground renovation schedule. 

Executive Director Hanetho stated that another area of potential cost savings is on the fitness 
equipment. FGM has recommended and staff concurred that equipment leasing can save 
the District $250,000 on the project by shifting th is to an operational expense. 

President Leno asked if renovating the locker rooms would be more of a cost saving over 
moving them . FGM stated that if the current locker rooms were renovated that add itional 
locker rooms would be needed in another area in order to meet all ADA requirements . 
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President Leno stated that she agreed that making the lower level improvements an alternate 
is a good idea and asked if there were any other ways to reduce costs . Corporate 
Construction stated that many cost saving measures have already been taken including 
reducing the amount of glass. Corporate Construction said that the next place of possible 
cost savings is in the electrical and mechanical systems. 

President Leno asked if closing the facility and allowing contractors access to 1003 of the 
site for the total time would provide a cost savings over staging the project to allow the 
facility to stay open the maximum amount of time. Corporate Construction stated that there 
would be a cost savings but this had not been explored . President Leno asked if the project 
could be bid both ways. Corporate Construction said that this would not be advised. 
President Leno asked that this option be explored . Comr. Nesvacil suggested contacting 
School District 214 about use of their two new high school pools. Director Meyer stated that 
staff would look into the program and facility impact of shutting down Olympic for the 
duration of the project. 

Comr. Naughton stated that Olympic must be a two gymnasium project. He requested 
clarification on the increase from $16 million to $18.6 million . FGM stated that it was due 
to cost increases in the four areas: the second gymnasium ($1, 743, 792), basement 
improvements ($175,238), replace main pool deck tile ($188,089) and replace existing 
boilers ($70,095.) Comr. Naughton questioned why the cost was so much higher for Olympic 
than for the Camelot project. FGM stated that the projects are different and the cost increase 
is due to the four areas previously stated. 

Comr. Nesvacil stated that he wasn't surprised by the numbers because the scope of the 
project changed . What he was interested in seeing was keeping the square footage and 
reducing the cost of the overall project by other means than eliminating the second 
gymnasium. Comr. Ploger asked what items could be removed or deferred until later to 
reduce costs . Comr. Nesvacil asked that pencils be sharpened so costs could be cut 
wherever possible to keep the second gymnasium and keep the project at $16 m illion. 

Director Rea (who entered the meeting at 7:32 p.m .) stated that the playground could be 
done later and done in -house. President Leno summarized the earlier playground discussion 
which occurred during Director Rea's absence. 

Comr. Nesvacil asked if there was anything that the Park Foundation could do to support 
the project. President Leno stated that a smaller playground done at a later time is a possible 
fundraising project for the Park Foundation . 

Comr. Naughton asked Corporate Construction if the estimated construction cost could be 
lower. Corporate construction replied that , if the marketplace stays competit ive, the bid 
prices could be lower than the projected numbers. 

Director Rea stated that the Village Design Commission accepted the painted precast 
concrete design for the project. This is a cost savings for the District over other material 
costs. Comr. Naughton asked how often the painted precast concrete needed to be 
repainted. FGM stated that the Elk Grove facility built 12 years ago has not yet needed to be 
repainted. Comr. Nesvacil asked if stained concrete would be less expensive. FGM stated 
that the tinted concrete fades much more rapidly than the painted concrete and that this is 
a more expensive cost than the paint. 
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President Leno asked Corporate Construction what is the date that he would need to know 
which way to bid the project (staged with facility open or straight through with facility closed) 
in order to go to bid at the end of April. Corporate Construction responded that the decision 
is needed in four weeks. 

Comr. Nesvacil asked for a ballpark figure on the cost savings of doing the project straight 
through verses staging the construction. Corporate Construction gave a rough estimate a 
$100,000 cost savings. 

President Leno asked Executive Director Hanetho what he needed to recommend a decision. 
He replied that he would need time to review and discuss the information with staff. 

Comr. Ploger stated that the community should be in support of the decision because the 
closing would be to save money and speed up the date of the re-opening. 

Executive Director Hanetho indicated that the final piece of information needed concerns the 
project funding. Piper Jaffray has looked at the financials and will have an opportunity to 
present a more detailed update on bonds and interest rates at the April 10, 2018 meeting. 

Comr. Naughton stated that before he makes a decision on staging the project or working 
straight through, he would like more information on the impact of the closing and the cost 
savings. 

President Leno asked what would be the project completion date if it were started June 1, 
2018 and there was no staging needed. Corporate Construction stated that he did not have 
that information now as it had not been discussed prior to this meeting but that he could 
have that completion date for the April 10, 2018 meeting. 

No action was taken at this time. 

ACTION ITEMS 
There were none. 

FOUNDATION REPORT 
Executive Director Hanetho reported that he and Director Myers met with Foundation 
president Amy Kitzmiller and had a follow-up conversation wi th Ben Jaffe. The Foundation 
will be moving forward with its plans in the near future. 

MATTERS FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The Museum's Pour & Pair event, was well-organized, well-attended (about 100 
participants) and a fun time for all. 

Thank you to Janet Novakovic for her years of service to the District. Thank you to Pat 
Klawitter for pitching in and serving as recording secretary for this meeting. 

The IAPD legislative conference is April 24-25. Please let staff know if any 
commissioners are able to attend. 
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MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS 
Comr. Ploger was disappoin.ted to m iss the Pour and Pair event as he was sick. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Comr. Ploger moved. seconded by Comr. Naughton to adjourn at 8 :07 p.m . On vo ice vote 
the motion was approved 4 -0 . 

Rick Hanetho, Secretary 
Board of Commissioners 
Arlington Heights Park District 

ommissioners 
eights Park District 

April 10, 20 18 

Date Approved 




